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1. Introduction
This manual explains how to refer various information of Enterprise DaaS and
manage OS master image of PVS type and account information by using NTT
Communications Business Portal (Business Portal).
<Note>
・Management of account information and OS master image of MCS type are not
operated on the Business Portal.
・When you press Ctrl and click to show another screen in different tab for using link
tab, it may cause the original screen freeze.

1.1 Usage condition
Usage condition for usage environment is as follows (Table 1).
Usage environment
Connectivity

Usage condition
Internet (however, Arcstar Universal One is required
connecting to golden master.)

Terminal in use (OS)

PC (Windows 7)

Available browsers

・Internet Explorer 9 or later
・Latest version of Google Chrome
・Latest version of Mozila Firefox
(However, browser supporting versions of Citrix Receiver or
Citrix Online Plug-in needs to be checked and used.)

Available remote

Remote Desktop Connection Client version 6.1.7601

desktop clients
Table1. List of usage conditions

1.2 Terminology
Following are major terminologies used in this manual.
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Terminology
Enterprise DaaS

Abbreviation
Enterprise

Description
Name of this service

DaaS
OS master image

-

Original OS image of virtual PC used by this service

Access mode

-

When indicating availability of golden master edition
When indicating image update: Read/write mode
When indicating image confirm: Read only mode

Maintenance

-

mode

Mode used for stopping connection to desktop when
changing access mode
Table 2. List of terms
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2. Reference to various information
2.1 Top Screen (Home page)
You can click on the Enterprise DaaS tab on the Global Navigation, and then select
and click on the Enterprise DaaS to view the Enterprise DaaS Top screen (Figure 1）.
When you click on Top on the Navigation Bar, you can go back to this page whenever
you like.
Navigation Bar

Widget

Display
Graphic

Figure 1. Enterprise DaaS Home screen

The Navigation Bar is shown in the top of the every page of Enterprise DaaS (Table
3）.
Menu
Application Enterprise DaaS
Top
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Description

Shows an overview of Enterprise DaaS used by the
customer

4

Orders

Order status

Shows the information on the order currently under
process

Admin

OS Master Image

-

Management
Account Management

Provides the means for the OS master image
management

User Support

Provides the means for for the ID information
application

Contact Us

User Support

Click Contact Us and automatically go to support site
Table 3. Menus on Navigation Bar

The Enterprise DaaS Top screen shows you the information about the Enterprise
DaaS currently used by the customer. If you select a service in the Selected field, you
can view specifically the information about the service you select on the Enterprise
DaaS Top screen.
When you select a menu to view the information from the Service Map on the
Enterprise DaaS Top screen, the information about the service you select is
displayed. When you click on the Display Graphic, the Contract Number is displayed
as shown below (Figure 2).
When you click on a Contract Number, you can view specifically the information
related to the Contract Number on the Enterprise DaaS Top screen.
You can also select a tab shown above the map to switch the different area. If the
area has contract information, the Display Graphic is displayed as a map.
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Figure 2. Information popping up when you click on Display Graphic

2.2 Checking the Service Operation Status
The Service Operation Status Widget on the Enterprise DaaS Top screen enables
you to view the services included in your contract (excluding Enterprise DaaS (Main))
along with their operation statuses (Figure 3）

Figure 3. Service Operation Status Widget

If the Service Operation Status is with the
（Failure） icon, you may not be able to
use the service normally. If this is your case, see the Service Operation Status Details
screen.
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The Service Operation Status Details screen appears when you click on the
（Normal） or
（Failure) icon of the contract information in the Service Operation
Status widget (Figure 4）.

Figure 4. Service Operation Status Details Screen （in a Failure status）

2.3 Checking Planned Maintenance
You can use the Planned Maintenance Widget on the Enterprise DaaS Top screen to
view a list of the constructions planned for coming days.

Figure 5. Planned Maintenance Widget

If you have maintenance plans for Enterprise DaaS, you should check the
Maintenance Information Details screen in advance of Start Date. To view the
Maintenance Information Details screen, click on Subject on the Planned
Maintenance Widget (Figure 6）.
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Figure 6. Maintenance Information Details Screen

2.4 Checking contract information
When you select Contracts Information in Enterprise DaaS on the Navigation Bar,
the Contracts Information screen is displayed. You can view a list of the current
contract information. (Figure 7）.

Figure 7. Contracts Screen

2.5 Checking the order status
When selects Order Status in Orders on the Navigation Bar, the Order Status screen
is displayed. You can view a list of the current status of orders (Figure 8）.
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Figure 8. Order Status Screen

2.6 Viewing the user support site
When selecting Contact Us from inquiry from the local navigation, the user support
site for customers of Enterprise DaaS appears.
URL: http://support.ntt.com/en/edaas
Please refer “welcome letter” to check the ID and password to log into support site
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3. Managing the OS master image
This chapter explains the procedure for updating, confirming and delivering the OS
master image of PVS type to manage the OS master image.

3.1 Updating the OS master image
When updating the OS master image, connect to the golden master image through
remote desktop connection and then perform the update task including installation of
application. Procedure is as follows.

1. See "Selected" and select the service you want to update.

2. Click on the icon of the OS master image you want to update.

3. Check the "Status" of the OS master image and then press [Image Update] if the
image is "Available".
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<Caution>
Status of OS master image is classified into 6 types as shown in Table 5 and the color
of the OS master image icon changes accordingly.
Status

Icon color

Description

Available

Blue

Status in which connection to GM can be established

In use

Yellow

Not registered

Gray

Status in which anyone is logging in GM
Status in which any malfunction is occurring at GM
*Please contact NTTCOM.

Being disconnected

Gray

Status in which power of GM is being turned Off

Stop

Gray

Status in which power of GM is turned Off

Unknown

Gray

Status that GM status is not obtained

Table 5. Status of OS master image

4. Click on "Open".
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<Note>
When you click on "Image Update", if the popup message shown below appears, click
on the popup message, and click on [Download File...] to go on to step 4.

When you click on [Download File...], the Enterprise DaaS CP Home screen appears.
If you follow the steps shown below to set up the web browser in advance, you can
follow the steps listed in this manual.
① On the web browser, click on [Tools] and [Internet Options].
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② Click on the [Security] tab and [Internet].

③ Click on [Custom Level...].
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④ Find [Automatic prompting for file downloads] and select [Enable]. Then, click
[OK].

⑤ Click [Yes] to close the message.
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⑥ Click on [OK] to close the dialog box.

<Note>
The devices and the resources used for a remote session shares a printer, clip board,
and drive in the initial setting. If you want to customize this setting to establish a
connection, follow the instructions listed below.
① Prepare a terminal that has the remote desktop connection installed.
② Click on the [start] button, and type "mstsc" in [Search programs and files].
Then, press the [Enter] on the keyboard.
③ On the "Remote Desktop Connection" screen, enter the IP address of the OS
master image you want in [Computer] (the IP address for the connection
described in "setting request "). Then, click on [Options].
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④ Click on the [Local Resource] tab. Then, click on [More].
⑤ Check the drive (a hard disk drive, DVD drive, or the like) in [Local Device and
Resource] on the terminal used for the setup where the application program
(the installer or the execution file) you want to install is saved. Then, click on
the [OK] button.
⑥ On the "Remote Desktop Connection" screen, click on the "Connect" button.
After this, follow the instruction in step 3 below.

5. Click on "Connect."

The IP address for the connection to the OS
master image (the IP address described in
"OS master image information" of "welcome
letter") is displayed here.

6. A dialog box appears, prompting you to provide your credentials. Click on "Use
another account."
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The IP address for the connection to the OS
master image (the IP address described in "OS
master image information" of "welcome letter") is
displayed here.

7. Type the "User name" and "Password in “welcome letter." Then, click on the "OK"
button.

The IP address for the connection to the
OS

master

described
information"

image
in
of

"OS

(the

IP

address

master

"welcome

image

letter"

is

displayed here.
Type the user name and password. The
user name and password are described in
"information of OS Master Image " of
"welcome letter". [Note] Type "Domain
name\Account name" as the user name.

8. A message appears, prompting you to confirm the connection. Click on the "Yes"
button.
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9. The screen appears to show the remote desk top connected.

10. Click on the
icon on the taskbar in the bottom part of the screen. The virtual
disk icon appears. Right-click on the virtual disk icon.
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11. Click on [Virtual Disk Status].

12. Check the mode to make sure that it is [Read/Write]. If the mode is [Read only],
changes are not reflected. Log off from the system. Then, go back to step 1, and
resume the steps to connect to the golden master.
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<Note>
Do not click on [X] on the upper right corner of the dialog box while you are
connecting to the remote desk top. Do not click on [Disconnect] in the start menu to
close the screen, either. If you want to close the screen, follow the steps described in
section 3.2 to log off from the system.
13. If the mode "Read/Write" is checked at the step 12, install and configure the
application required for OS master image. Access to the drive by using Explore
which the application is stored.
14. Install the application programs necessary for the OS master image, and make
settings.
<Note>
When a customer installs Microsoft Office 2010 or Microsoft Office 2013,
please install default drive “C:¥Program Files¥Microsoft Office”.
15. If the system is restarted to finish the installation of the application program, the
remote connection is disconnected in this process. You need to reconnect to the
remote desk top.
16. When you finish creating the OS master image, log off from the OS master image
you have been connected to over the remote desktop connection.
Copyright © 2015 NTT Communications.
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17. Click on the start button on the virtual PC, and click on Log Off in the panel shown
below.

Each of the menus starts each of the following processes:
1. Disconnect
The connection is disconnected but the virtual PC keeps running.
If you log in to the system once again, the previous screen reappears.
(If you do nothing for a certain period of time, you are automatically logged off, and the
data you have been working on is not saved.)
2.

Log Off
The user quit using the virtual PC environment and the virtual PC ends.

3.2 Confirming the OS Master image
To check the updated OS image with user authority, connect to the golden master
through ICA connection and then check the operation of application. Procedure is as
follows.
In addition, when connecting to the golden master through ICA, browser supporting
versions of Citrix Receiver or Citrix Online Plug-in needs to be checked and used.
1. Click on "Image Confirm".
Copyright © 2015 NTT Communications.
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2. Type the "User name" and "Password” in User Account of Type 1 Configuration
sheet." Select the applicable "Domain." Then, click on the "Logon" button.
(Xen Desktop 5.6)

The URL to connect to the web
described in "welcome letter"

(Xen Desktop 7.6)
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3. Administrator who belongs to security group in config sheet type one logs into
Virtual PC, you can see personal Virtual PC icon (which shows “desktop group
name”) and OS master image icon (which shows “mt- desktop group name”) as
number as you ordered. Click on the icon with the “mt-desktop group name”
which OS master image you want to confirm. If there is only one desktop group
you can connect to, you are automatically connected without requiring clicking on
the icon.
(Xen Desktop 5.6)
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(Xen Desktop 7.6)

4. Wait for a while until the connection is established.

5. The virtual PC window is displayed on the entire screen. (*1)
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※1 The window shown below is displayed at the firs connection. Check "Don't show
the welcome screen again" and click on the "Close" button.
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3.3 Request for the delivery of the OS master image
The OS master image that operation is checked with user authority is delivered.
Procedure is as follows. If a customer requests OS master image delivery in the
process of “3.1 updating the OS master image”, it may cause the issue of OS master
image, so please make sure that a customer does not update OS master image
before the requesting of OS master image delivery.

1. Put a check mark on the delivery target check box in the OS master image list for
the desktop group to be delivered on the OS Master Image management screen.
It is possible to select multiple desktop groups.

2. The following sub-screen for confirming delivery of OS master image appears.
Press [OK] if the desktop group to be delivered is correct. Press [Cancel] to stop
the delivery.

3. The sub-screen for accepting delivery of OS master image appears. In this case,
check the result of acceptance process. For the desktop group in which the result
of acceptance process is "Delivery Accepted”, delivery work is performed from
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the desktop group having the lowest desktop group number. Processing time of
OS master image delivery is estimated 70 minutes for per OS image.
Condition is that:
-Delivery OS image number: 1
-OS image capacity: approximately 30GB
For the desktop group in which the acceptance process result shows "Please
retry again after the ongoing delivery is completed", it has already delivery
accepted, so please re-delivery after the current delivery completed. Press [OK]
to close this sub-screen.

3.4 Checking the delivery status of OS master image
1. When checking the delivery status of each OS master image, press [Delivery
Status" on the OS Master Image Control screen.

2. The following sub-screen indicating delivery status of OS master image appears.
Table 6 shows each delivery status.
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Status

Description

Delivery

Acceptance of delivery work is completed and execution of

Accepted

delivery process is going to be executed

Delivery In

Status in which delivery process is being executed

Process
Completed

Status in which the delivery process is properly completed

successfully
Delivery Failed

Status in which an error occurs in the delivery process
* If this status appears, contact the Enterprise DaaS help
desk.
Table 6. Delivery status list

3.5 Completion of delivery of OS master image
1. If delivery process of OS master image is completed properly or an error occurs
during delivery of the master image, an Email is sent from
"no-reply@e-daas.com" to the Email address to which user ID of the Business
Copyright © 2015 NTT Communications.
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Portal is assigned. The updated OS master image is reflected on all virtual PCs
after the 7:00 am (EST). If an error occurs during the delivery process, please
copy the error message and Desktop Group No. and write down “Logged Date”
and “Desktop Group Name” in OS Master Image Delivery Status to the body in
E-mail and send it to Enterprise DaaS Helpdesk.
<Note>
If E-mail address for logging into Business Porta includes “+”, you do not have
reply from “no-reply@e-daas.com”.

3.6 OS language set up
Prepare the environment to use Japanese language for Windows7, install Japanese
language pack to English version Windows7 and follow the below procedure.
1. The language change for administrator account (OS image local account)
① Connect to the OS master image to be changed the language by using
account in “information of OS master image” in welcome letter.
②
③
④
⑤

Go to Control Panel and open [Region and Language].
Chose Japanese from Format in [Formats] tab.
Chose Japan from Current location in [Location] tab.
Go to [Keyboards and Languages] tab and click “Change language” and [Text
services and Input Languages] pop up appears. Go to [General] tab and
choose “Japanese (Japan)” from Default input languages and click “OK”.

⑥ Go to [Keyboards and Languages] tab chooses “Japanese” from Choose a
display language in Display language.
⑦ Go to [Administrator] tab and click “Change system locale”. When [Change
Regional Options] pop up appears, click “Apply”. If [Region and Language
Settings] appears, choose “Japanese (Japan)” from Current system locale
and click “OK”.
⑧ When “Change system locale” appears, click “Cancel”.
⑨ Forward to step 2.①
2. Reflect the language change to all users
① Click “Copy settings” from [Region and Language] tab.
② [Welcome scree and new user accounts settings] pop up appears and
confirm “Current user” setting is below.
Display language: 日本語
Input language: Japanese (Japan)
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Format: Japanese (Japan)
Location: Japan
③ Put check marks to “Welcome scree and system accounts” and “New user
accounts” in Copy your current setting to and click “OK”.
④ When you click “OK” on [Region and Language], [Change Display
Language] pop up appears and click “Log off now”.
⑤ Log into desktop using by administrator account (OS image local account)
after reboot.
⑥ From [コントロールパネル], go to [地域と言語] and choose [管理] tab.
⑦ Click [設定のコピー].
⑧ Confirm [現在のユーザー] on [ようこそ画面と新しいユーザー アカウント] setting
is below.
表示言語：日本語
入力言語：日本語(日本)
形式：日本語(日本)
場所：日本
⑨If there is any issue, Setting of language change is finished. Depends on cases,
please install applications and set up OS master image.
(Note)
When a user logs into his or her desktop, the display language is Japanese that an
administrator sets up in the above. However, if a user changes the language, the
changed language is affected to his or her desktop.
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4. Management of the account
information
4.1 Download the account information
Download the list of currently registered account information (CSV file) to add and
delete the account information. Procedure is as follows.

1. Check the "Selected" and then select the service on which the application file
needs to be acquired.

2. Click on the Download Application File.

3. Click on "Save”
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4. Select a folder to save the file, and click on "Save".

4.2 Creating the application file
Select the account information to be added to or deleted from the downloaded
application file. Procedure is as follows.
1. Open the downloaded application file.
2. If there is an account to be added, add the account name, domain name and
desktop group number and then describe "add" at the end.
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3. If there is an account to be deleted, describe "delete" at the end of the account to
be deleted.

<Note>
- If “account, domain and desktop group No" are left blank, the registration process is
not performed and you have error of “Inadequate Information”.
- If column is less than 4, the registration process is not performed and you have error
of “Inadequate Information”
- If there is not any update, the registration process is not performed and you have
error of “Inadequate Information”.
- The registration error caused by typed space and full width characters.
- Registration process is operated form top of the written column of “add/delete”.
- If a value is input out of the “add/delete” field, the process is performed without
notice.
<Notice of when you add seats>
- Please check the “add/delete” column before registration process to confirm that the
number of registered account is not exceeding the applied number of accounts. If
registered account exceeds the applied number of accounts, registration process is
not performed without checked the other error detail.
- If a registered account is re-named at customer AD, Com AD is also re-named, and
therefore, if a customer tries to add re-named account from business portal, the error
is caused because the account is regarded as existed account. Please contact to
helpdesk in this case.
<Notice of when you delete seats>
- When a customer deletes registered account, delete the account from business
portal first, and proceed to delete the account from customer AD.
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4.3 Uploading the application file
Upload the created application file on the Business Portal. Procedure is as follows.
Please note that the file name of the application file is automatically changed when
uploading the application file.
1. Check the "Selected" and then select the service on which the account is
registered.

2. Press [Upload].

3. Click [Browse] or [Choose File].
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4. Select the application file to be uploaded and then press [Open].

5. Press [Upload].

6. "Uploading is completed." When the message appears, click "✓". When this mark
is clicked to return to the screen for applying ID information, the file for date and
time for uploading to the uploading list.
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<Note>
- For the account to be deleted, save data before executing the registration process.

4.4 Registering account information
Perform registration of account information described on the uploaded application file.
Procedure is as follows.
1. Select the application file on which the account information to be registered, and
then press [Execute].

2. The following sub-screen for checking account registration appears; therefore
check whether the file name to be registered is correct. Press [OK]. The
application file can be downloaded by pressing [Download].
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3. The sub-screen for accepting account registration appears. In this case, check
the result of acceptance process. If the result of acceptance process is "Account
Registration Accepted”, registration process is executed. Processing time of
account registration is estimated 30 seconds, and account delete is estimated 90
seconds.
Condition is that:
-has been registered account number: 2000 accounts
-registration and delete account number: 100 accounts
If the acceptance process result is "Please retry again after the ongoing
registration is completed", which means the account registration is in process so
register again after current registration completed. Press [OK] to close this
sub-screen.

4.5 Checking

the

registration

status

of

account

information
1. To check the registration status of account information, press "Registration
Information" on the Account Information Control screen.
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2. The following sub-screen indicating registration status of account information
appears; therefore registration status can be checked. Table 7 shows each
registration status.
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Status

Description

Inadequate

State that the application file is defective

Information

* If this status appears, there is four reasons
considered.
①First row of “account ,domain ,desktop group
No ,add/delete” is not written.
②Less than four column
③No data
④Exceed account number more than its registered

Register

Registration is accepted and status in waiting for

accepted

execution

Registered In

Status in which registration process is being executed

Process
Completed

Status in which the registration process is properly

Successfully

completed

Registered

Status in which an error occurs in the registration

Failed

process.
Table 7. Registration status list

3.

If a registration status of “Completed Successfully” and “Registered Failed”
appear, “Download” is showed in “Result” row, and when you press “Download”,
CSV file indicating registration detail is downloaded. If “Registered Failed”
appears, please check the details of error.
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4.6 Completion of registration of account information
If delivery process of account information is completed properly or an error occurs
during delivery of account information, an Email is sent from
"no-reply@e-daas.com" to the Email address to which user ID of the business
portal is assigned. If an error occurs during the registration process, perform "4.5
Checking the registration status of account information" and check contents of
error. If a customer contacts to Enterprise DaaS Helpdesk regarding the error of
registration process, please attach the CSV file which downloaded in 4.5, and
copy the error message to the body in E-mail and send it to Enterprise DaaS
Helpdesk.
<Note>
If E-mail address for logging into Business Porta includes “+”, you do not have
reply from “no-reply@e-daas.com”.
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5. Ticket Use
This chapter explains the procedure how a customer opens a ticket when you contact
to helpdesk, and the way of reply from helpdesk, and closing a ticket.

5.1 Open a ticket
The following manual explains how you can open a ticket to contact to helpdesk. Only
system administrator can contact to helpdesk, and if a user opens a ticket, helpdesk
may not accept the ticket.
1. Click the “Service Desk” and “Create Ticket” from dashboard in Business portal.

2. Choose “Enterprise DaaS”
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3. If a customer chooses “Application Service”-“Enterprise DaaS(JP)” from
Category, it appears type of contact requests, so please chooses one of them
and click “Select Category”.

4. Please fill in the infromation, “Summary” and “Detail”, and choose “Urgency”. If
a customer inquires troble shooting, click “Refer” and attach the survey sheet.
When you update the survey sheet, please name the file with half-width
alphanumeric, otherwise you cannot update properly the file. The survey sheet
is downloaded from below URL.

https://support.ntt.com/bdp-ep/download/detail/pid21000006jr

<Note>
“Urgency is one of the indications, so if a customer inquiries a couple of trouble
shootings, we reply from the most urgent requirement. But in case, we have a
situation that we cannot reply from the urgent request.
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5. Please choose the service you want to inquire from “Associated Sercices”, and
click “Add”.

6. Please choose users from “Associated Contacts” whom you want to have reply
from helpdesk and click “Add”.

<Note>
- You can choose users from Associated Contacts which is only registered in
Business Portal as users.
- You can choose a couple of users at the same time.
- If you do not choose the user who creates the ticket, the user does not have a reply
from helpdesk.

7. Click “Create Ticket” to create a ticket.
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5.2

Reply to the ticket

Helpdesk may ask a question about the ticket detail which a customer created in 5.1.
Following procedure is the way of respond to the ticket.
1. If helpdesks have a quesion, you have the E-mail from below address.
no-reply@portal.ntt.net
Please check the question which is written in the red flame.
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2. Click the ticket which you have question from helpdesk.

3. Click the Ticket ID.

4. Please fill in the answer to the question in ”Your Answer”, and click ”Update”.
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5.3

Close Ticket

Please close a ticket if your issue is resolved. The following process is the way of
close a ticket.
1. Helpdesks replies from below address.
no-reply@portal.ntt.net
Please check the answer which is written in the red flame.
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2. Click the ticket which you have answer from helpdesk.

3. Click the Ticket ID.

4. If your issue is resolvd, please choose ”Yes Close”. But if the issue is still
remained, please fill in the reason in ”Comments”, and click ”No, Keep Open”.
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<Note>
- If the ticket is remained with no respond after helpdesk replies, the ticket is
regarded as closed. So if you need to re-inquire the same issue, please close the
remained ticket first, and then create the new ticket.
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6. FAQ
6.1

When Security Warning screen appears…

If the following security warning screen appears every time the screen is changed, the
screen can be configured to be hidden by customizing the security level according to
the following procedure.
8. Click [Tools (T)] - [Internet Options (O)] on the browser.
9. Click the [Security] tab - [Customize Level (C)].
10. Select [Enable] for [Display the Mixed Contents], and then click [OK].
11. Click [Yes (Y)] to close the screen.
12. Click [OK] to close the screen.

6.2

When unexpected error caused

When you use Business Portal, and unexpected error massage appeaers, please
conatct to the Helpdesk. When you press “Top”, you can go back to the top screen.
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